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commissary, which delivers the food and
ice at the doors of its patrons.'- -

''Tlie working men are comfortably
and plcasan'ly housed and fed. They
have clubs in the form of Y.M.CA. Margaret ,T Lightfoor and li-- li ( .1 I to

SAN FRANCISCO
ituj Street, above Union Squat e

Jut opposite Hotel St. Francui

Earoteaa Plan $1.60 a day up
American Plan S3. 00 a day up

Steel and brick structure, furnishin-

gs cost $200,(WO. High class
hotelat moderate rates. Omnibus'
meets all trains and steamers
Hotel Stewart now recognized as
Hawaiian Island headquarters.
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Lots of men who ought to do not own automo-
biles. One man says that prices are too high,
another man says that he could not drive a
a car and take care of it, another that he
could not maintain it.

We say to the first man ; There are good cars to
be had at moderate prices. Count the value of the
car in the service it will render you in business,
pleasure and health. Not on the basis of its price
alone. Ask those of your acquaintances who are
owners of cars their opinion, and you cannot help
but arrive at the conclusion expenditure for an
automobile is money well invested.
We say to the second man ; The modern perfec-

ted automobile is a wonderful piece of mechanism,
yet it is so easily controlled that it is no unusual
sight to see a woman at the wheel of a big touring
car, guiding it through the city streets; as for caring
for it, this amounts to little more than keeping it
supplied with gasoline and oil.

The Glidden Tour of igio was a remarkable example of what
a car will do with little or no attention. Several cars after
traveling over twenty-eig- ht hundred and fifty-on- e miles of the
roughest possible roads, finished in good condition. A Chal-
mers car won the Tour.

One hundred thousand people every year buy cars, keeping
them for several seasons, and then buy later models, appar-
ently without unusual expense. All kinds of figures could
be submitted on this point, but what is the use ? Do you
know one man who ever gave up a motor car because it cost
him too much to keep ?

The man you see riding in the street in a motor car is not
always out for pleasure alone. With a motor car you can com-
bine business and pleasure. It is surely good business to
entertain your customers and prospective customers by a spin
through the country or an afternoon on the golf links. Any
good car can be made to pay for itself in a strictly business
way, by saving time, cutting down distances and getting in
closer relationship with your business associates.

Buy Any Car You Want
But Buy a CAR

We ask you before making
your final decision to give the
Chalmers "Forty" an unpreju-
diced examination. If you decide
on another car, we will derive a
certain amount of benefit, for as
you become a motor enthusiast,
you will learn from observation,
and from your talks with other
motoristsmore andmore about the
Chalmers. You will learn what
a high position it holds in the
automobile world. You will learn
more and more of its achieve-
ments, and we feel sure that
the day will come when you will
recognize it as the greatest car in
the world at anywhere near
its price.

The Chalmers "Forty" has
the beauty and grace of the most
expensive cars. It has the
power to compete with the
speediest on the level or on the
steepest hill. In materials and
workmanship it could not be bet-
ter at any price.

You can pay more for a car
but you will find it difficult to
buy any better service, more
comfort, or greater satisfaction
than you can get in a Chalmers
"Forty" at $2750.

We are always glad to explain
in detail every feature of the
cars and demonstrate them on
the road. Call and examine the
1 91 1 models.
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